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By Leah PeIs 
Daily staff writer 
The countries offering 
women  the 
hest conditions for 
education,  em-








and Fast (iermany. according to a 
recent  study. 




out if the 
study 
is
 true on 
her  tour of England  
and 
Scandinavia
 this summer. 




vate. Washington -based mg:on/a-




 women in 99 
countries,  four of 
which Bowman and 
15 others will 
visit. 
Bowman
 said she loves to 
travel
 
and wants to 
develop an interna-






 her interest in 
the 
culture  and status of women in 
Norway, Sweden and Denmark. 
"Sweden is doing sonic really in-





 and wives," 
Bowman said
 "Employers want 
men




 them sus 
months  off to 
do it.'' 
Bowman said 
she was impressed 






with  a 
hush y red 
beard 
pushing  a child 
in a stroller. 
She
 also commended the 
country  
for requiring


































































Graduate art student Ted Fullwood explains the meaning and molls ation behind his 
























wanted  to make 





students  at 
SJSU 
are  angry at hint. 
According
 to ['Linwood. a 29
-
year -old 







statue and accompanying 
poster 
in the main 




























 were among "do/ -
ens, perhaps 
hundieds-  who 
mis-
understood  






sculpture  of a 



















 declared that the statue was 
done  
by a white 
artist
 and 
was SU - 
perior to what a black artist could 
have achieved. 
Fullwood said he defended his 
"mock- piece of art and poster 
while 
discussing  it with students 
until  10:30 
p.m. Tuesday. One 
SJM I student who found the 
mes-
sage offensive was Danine Wat-
kins. 21, a black










"Both white and Hack students 



























 and immediately 
contacted 














 iii Fullerton. 











 students The mien 
bon of 
the :ON sits












1 all wood 
would not admit that 
in. 
plan  
































































































si ell IN 











By Teresa I.yddanc 
Daily







7 1 MI ThankSgIS Ing night, tucked in 
sarry-on luggage and fastened his 
seat 
belt.  He 







cro loon the trip ot a 'denim.,  a trip 
it


























three friends to get off the plane,  the 
l'hanksgo mg dream turned into a 
urkey mg ht mai e 
"At




 "But there we were talking 
to the police about
















one of tour 
SJS1.  students who 





connection  to New 
Orleans from two different men 




















go to New Orleans. 
The


















He lion th.ted Maloof to meet 
in 







daS  It, eSLitatige nionev
 
It 
/I" lick - 
et, 








mg the supposed tra \ el  ',lea Is 
tint Thomas.  






 using .1 "tree 
bonus 












Thomas said he later spoke with 
the 
Stantied  students,
 \\ hi, 
mkt  them  
they also bought the tickets from the 
Student
 I im it \ gen, ,\ Howe\ er. 
their tickets 
were  





 othei SIM students  
ho bought 
mai  It, 















slit\ ed on the 













Keefe. .1 deles 111 e is ti, 
Sari \late,




















Mary  Hayes 
Daily 
staff  writer 
Although








titles ball courts nest 






sins of th tat', still 
has
 en't 
determined  is 
heftier  the 
courts





Robert  Quirk. a 










































































































innnlain  Sand 
iollev 














 man \ students


















 been  ee 
siltiei
 











































for front of 
the 
line 












leave for husbands 








minister is a woman. 
"I want to go over 
there and
 see 






22 others to study
 the status of 
women  in Europe. 
including  France, 
Italy 
and the Greek Islands.
 
'Greece has a 
department of 
equality,
















on the ancient (1reek goddesses.'' 
Most of the 
travelers were
 faculty 
members 111/111 other schools who 
were interested
 in the feminist 
lllll 
vemem.  




























dio theater. But Monday  a student 
production  of the play "Line'. was 
perfinmed in the Student Union Am-
phitheatre.
 
"When I first came here I saw this 














 here. I 
hope
 to start a 
tiend.''  























































 m a place 
where superfluous











subtle  mannerisms 
and dia-






















































"We all \\ 
ant


















































McAllister said he did not mind 





"It was fun 





'What's  this 
guy doing 















chance to reach 
the 
from 

















llockalo Bolt\ Dales,  
Kelly  McAllister and
 Rusty 
Ran-














































I here's del untely 
something  wrong  
out  there 
Thousands 
ot 
matestic  nukes. has e lust elell 
[hell lit Cs s0 
5te 
could







The hold birds  bones













litiCked ChilS1111:11, trees 
spouted  from sets 
ens and 

























































!hell 'chosei  
pumpkin
 pie












What the hell is ev - 

















Ille5 18 ant from 
Sawa 
Lithe'
 than is hat















Dctoher  osCF SO 




time to hus 









Ii ilo to 
;111.5011e 







































.ind  turned all night thinking about the 
sales
 todai she said 
frantisall  I pictured he; 
foaming
 at the 
mouth  as 
she  
stood


















merican  people for then 








 sear I wish 
good
 
tidings  to esersone.
 






































es en in  till 
I has,: 




Chi  istmas  
Day dawns, ethen 
I'm hreathing in the strut
 of pine 
needles  and ciintemplating





 55 hen 
I'm 






















up the chimney . mg 






















 Nov  












 reseatch  ' 
Propos'
 
lion 103 is 
stuck in the slums





not  the initialise 
is 
constitutional
 lin an nu 




concerned  alien 
or group
 
































petson  ni California.
 Da% id Packard of 
Hewlett-Packard.
 must
 gie all ot his
 money to Mr.
 and 
Mrs 
John  Doe. 
I go 











and I get my 5 pereetli 
tit slell




the ballot. I.ets sas 











 Dm id Packard's right to make
 and keep his 
money.  All initiatives
 go to the State 
Supreme Coun 
after they are passed 
by the people. Does the government
 
or the people 
have  the right to 
make  the insurance 
com-
panies. which 
are not a monopoly















change  the 














page  this 
semester  
"Campus














Submit columns to the Daily office in 























'Si' liii III tIl  
Id 
that 
puts  ha/ -
aid 
signs  in nom  ot 
kindness  
and  
Litmentidles  on 
getting 



























that  thing nioi-
ui:2''
 and Vv'hered you learn 
to 
dii se 
These geSillteS COM,: 
from 
oieiiieight.
























 Moods  
Tell 1110111Ies
 late!. 
Mr.  Hyde 
walks to schtiol 
Mid by the day's 
end.
 I'm tistialli 
thinking  the same 
gestures
 about nice. 
elderly
 women 













pened the tilllet day . Sly ti:instoi 
llluutitiilreiersed
 
when a girl 
smiled  
and said 
"hi  to tile al, 
I hurriedly 
isulked 




remembei  me, hut for 
the 







ssliy but tor 
the en-
tire NellIt'Slet Tie


















 I's e been 
so iatight up in 
my life that lie 
it 
In
 ignored these signs. 





















out si nth oine 












hut it sure heats the 
sat lei ne litters 
that











If you add 





















































111 01 good 
morn-
ing to complete
 stranger gives 
you a nice leeling.



























 youre in a 
hurry. 
just
 tine little delay 
can ruin 
your 
entire  day . 
 Treating 
yoursell  to something 
such as 





 you in a 
good  mood. 
 Making time
 to write far
-away 
friends 
is always fun 

















 who I 
%rite to once 
every 
two 










































 play the 
game. In 
it.  you 
can he the 
best
 player ever.
 In fact, I 
heat





 in the All
-Star 
NBA finals  
last




 h -loot- I I 





















Yarious  skits 





























compiled  a 
"Best 
islet, that 
























 it from 
him.









The  way I figure.
 We have only 
40.-





















































 is the 
terminology

























































 at the 
North 
Pole. 
Once  a 




























jerk with a gray 










to infect  us all 





to our fellow 
man. If 




 soul,  it can 
he purchased at the 
Liquor
 










in. It is 
similar
 to a 
cubit,  stone 
or hand






mean  either. 
Holly: A 
plant  that 
you  would 































 and  getting:
 Only at this 
time of 
year are 
these  words 
synonymous.
 This is 
according
 to my 4 -year
-old nephew 
John who 
can  interchange 



















cheap. (See credit cards.) 
Credit 
cards:  Used for 
purchasing  
presents you cannot 
possibly  afford. 
Commonly  referred to as the gift 
that  keeps on 
giving for 
the  rest of the 
year:
 monthly 
payments.  18 -percent 
interest
 and headaches. 
K-tel: A 
record












 as the 
Trapp  Family 
Singers. the Budapest 
Children's Choir at 






nog:  A yummy holiday drink that 
should never have been 
confined  to holidays. 
It's made with 
rum and .uh. nog I guess.
 I 
don't 
knots. I ust drink it. 
Decorations and ornaments:
 Items used 
to give your house and tree color. seasonal 
flavor and charm. Unless of course, you own a 
cat or sniall child. Then the lower regions of 
the house and tree will become as barren as the 
Alaskan tundra. 




man around the world on Ins delivery sent  





























 great postcards and 
skiing.  
Mless  this 































 or social issues'? Do 
you  
like to draw 





















Jonholt,  editor 
in chief,
 or Mike 
Lewis, 
























































 in poor 
taste 















 hear the 
writer's  name.















































































































































oh in  fain 
0 









 11'e're a very loving 


















Christmas is a hype and 
creates 








May liati, Junior, Advertis-
ing: "Receiving presents. It's 
fun. last 



















ait up for 





























 I, the tditor'  hot in the Student 
),,IQIn













pn.i.lee pant at Nan 
low., lonhe, ..140.1.11.1  P11,111,11,1..  
.111ti 
Pre.. 




















 .1iident  10114 .,11 
sub,  opilon..nispivd on a ron.nmli., 
Inn 
 ade iiiii %I, Act
 5' 1,1 IM , op, ,ent. 
,aninti. rm.! too 
diron,h 
Yv.,n mud Sunken. .115 111101 pall% .15111i, . ,,,,, 






















lig I Ider 
Advedming 















Mike  eva, 
Kollin al 












I mita lot,, 
I 
nteriamment






















































Marti  if.?,,  
Npurton, 
liokla. Hinton
 Sian rarlberg Man.( beek 








dane  Sank. Mattison I Morgan Sean 
WI., 











KA, Ilea, h 1111,111 Itret !logy
 haat, Dave I,,, 






















 /...114, I /Oink, 
Mike
 ( 'OMNI 
DeNui, 
Grow Man.
 harm., Penne,. King Diane Kirk Anne 
Khmer I I, 












Ileckluon I/avid I raker 01, 540 1 









By Martin Cheek 
Daily slam  writer 
The anciimit Africans 
didn't have 

























k tales through songs 





Thursday in the Upper Pad on the 
second
 floor of the
 Student
 Union. 
Nehanda Imara, forum director 
tar the Associated Students Program 
















to the next in 





communication  net -
00111k." 
she said. "In 
traditional  Af-
man society










is passed on from 
generation to generation'
 
























 about the use of 
herbs to cure
 illnesses, hunting tech-







tradition did not die vs 
hen k 
mans 






 States as slaves. 
Imara 
said.  






























































' flask.  






11151 114.11 , 
.11111
 tell d 
I Ile .11,11  





























A l ' ) (
 OPEC 
oil ministers Monday approved
 a 
new production 
accord  that will 
sharply cut 










 of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries
 and said the deal 






 which sets a tar-
get 














 5.11,1 the 
agreement,  
which goes into cited Jan. 1 and 
runs for six 
months,  could send 
crude prices 
climbing by $1 or $2 a 
barrel. 
Each $1 rise in the 
price ot crude 
oil 
theoretically  means an inci ease of 








 oil companies 
do 
not always 
pass  along the full in-
crease. 
The
 agreement sets the 
cartel's  
total production
 at 18.5 
IIIIIIIIIU 
bar -




months  ot 
the 
yeal  It currently
 is running at 
22.5 million barrels a 
day. 
The 111411,4os' anti is to 
curtail
 
their production III 
all Cl I011 Ili It. 















 on the oil 
market and 
predicted prices could 
reach $18 a barrel 
"maybe by 


































Sd11111 NI.Ii/1,1 hail flied to 
minimum 
111104'
 til S15 III
 ills 
.14 




























est financial gift that most y oung 
people 








lead to enormous rev, anis in the 
stock  market. 
Alas, the course laid out is seldom 
followed. The route chosen is often
 a 
bumpy one: shortcuts leaLl to dead 
ends and 
dooms that dissipate 
both 
the funds and a sense
 ill
 the original 
goal.  
But in 
theory  if 
not  in practice,
 the 
route is a simple one of investing, re-
investing dividends as 
they are 
earned, and waiting. 
A coriiriioni stock  investment
 'it 
$1.000
 made at the 
end  of 1925, tor 
example. would 
have grown to more 
than 
5375.000  at the end of 1987 if 
left alone. That same 
$1.000  in-















chan man of the Clmago 
based  .idvi 
sory firm Invostment
 Information 
Services. In the first
 instance the an 
nual return 
00J5
















Hut few if any individuals ever 
folhmed that route for the length ol 
time required. Dividends would
 













 , liur 
eallIple.
 






 513 at the end 
of 
I92s  and about  S247














SpartaGuide is a daily calendar 





































Faculty  Booktalks: 
Speaking on 
'A Short 
History  of Time.'' 12:30 
p.m.. University 










 User's Group: Meeting, 
bring your Mac. 7 p.m.. S.U. Alma-
den Room. 




 Bible study, 









 7 p.m., S.U. 
Costanoan
 


















 and practice inter-







Chemistry: Seminar, 4:30 p.m. 







 "Line,  I 2:30 p.m.. Hugh 
Gillis Hall Studio Theater, 
Chemistry: Seminar, 4:30 p.m.. 
Duncan Hall Room 135. For 
infor-







freshments."  12:30 
p.m.. S.L. Pa-
checo
 Room. For 
information call 
924-5913. 
Psi Chi: Panel discussion. 12:30 
p.m.. Dudley Moorhead Hall Room 
33. For information call 
744-0199.  
Akbyan:
 Meeting. 2 p.m.. 
S.U. 




















































730 p.m , S. T. 










































Association  of Rock -n- 
Roll: 

















Natalie  Shirai, 




































sinning  the iliv 111111,1 10 
el
 e 






tlmil . CS 1114.111
 
0011.11 11 tile 
1110  111,1111 
It'll!',eNted
 I 





gam ot 175 






onstok  ted 
a 1,1111111 
ll,lbil,ineit I''. 






























 7 DAYS 
295-5511  




 than an M.A. 
MS. in APPLIED ECONOMICS 
An innovative program which 
combines rigorous analytical theory 
with practical
 professional skills. 
Write: Economics 
Board  
University  of California, 
Santa Cruz, CA 
95064
 

















































































 * * * 
SOAPS  

























 rout Sonoma, 92-65 













at halftime ot 
hidas night's 
92-




 s lung to a 44-42 
lead
 alter 
Cossas  k tons 
aril  
lashir 
Negri' nailed a 
liice ,01111e1 at the 
btu/et




38 percent tor 




point  nailed 
12-4. 


































 of the 
halt  
The Spartans forced ; turn-
overs














Anthons Per . who had 
19 
points
 and sec en assists. 
NO 
Ca 






















 effort  were 
a key.' 









 In the second 
half,  we played 
better. he 
said.  "The detens0e 
pressure and overall effort
 scene
 
kes   
Delensive
 pressure was 
also
 a 








employing  a three 
guaid 
'I 
tense cciii Rodney Scott
 
(nine 
pouts r at small 
forward. 
seas










inside  game ben 
ehtied
 hom
 ati uplempo style of 
play 





















 in the 
second 



















 hinted last 
%seek that he 
might shck cclii
 the three 
guard 
rotation 
Pelts  and Haney In 
the has kcourt 
and the 
Ii 
 loot 2 
ou 





































game,  how e 







 like giant 
slayers.
 taking














 le se 
..ied
 all ot his 14 





ut three point  
bonitys.  
Kathleen  Howe
  Daly staff photographer
 
Sonoma guard
 Chris l'erine dribbles 
around  Spartan guard 
Anthons  
Perry,  oho scored 19 points 







season -opening game to 
Badgers  
























instead  of lamenting
 
its  string of 
hrsses
  




















 bs as 
much
















 with more than a 
minute
 lett  
i, 
plas  






























that. said SJSI centet  Ti:skli John 





























In Johnson's three seasons vi ith 
51St
 the Spaitalls










mostly  to 
poor shoot  
mg. 
SJSC nailed 
the  liadgers ; ;  
halftime 
Thes  shot ;I per i.;.7e1111iiluir,s 






tot the emir,. 
110 \se \
 














I flanks 10 the recruiting eilor is ol 





' depth than 


























Play my: in her first gate as a 







H"?'  and aggl3.20,11,
 
delense -lesatidei's tough style
 01 









scored  only sic  
points.

































college football pLis et Tracy Ander-
son 






recruit out 01 
school  with 
the prospect of making 
























 Valley . 
police 
sl 
\ itderson,  who was 
gunned down 















area's  drug 
scene. 
police  said. 
PC 
T ORS 







in drugs is 
small 
'mpared  to 
the alea's
 os 







youths  Sc 110 
grow up 
with  drugs 
and 
finally succumb
 to the 












 esi.apg it," said 
Deice!! \ 








 ',elle IT,. 
dealers  55(10  
admire  
the \ cry nails that
 
make  





























 XT Turbo System:
 including 
Free delivery 
to your home or office,
 
Set-up, plus 1 
hour of basic computer 






















 local service 
























































AT 11th STREET 
\ lee') till and 
'ill  
pounds. An- lootball pia) and otheis 111,111 \ 
del son, a l'a,oinia 
Ilan\ e knomm as dial high sdiools and 
(al  Stale 
lc ed 
as a 








'i the so 










































out and recent graduates to dhow Cap, 
form his own ring,
 
recruiting  tinnier 
old, 
Detest]
 \ e 
1>as  id 




Take  that 
special 
























286  0766 





































 part time 
employment
 to 






































 -- Daily staff photographer 
Spartan center Teddi Johnson grabs
 one of her 11 rebounds against the 
isconsin Badger's 









Although  the 511,0







































movement  and 
folklore woven
 into an 



















































001  TAA 
lc* 









































































































































 way it 
began
 for the 
Spartans:







































 still had 
a 
chance  to 
earn










































Depending on how 
you  want to 
look 
at the home -opening 
41-27 loss 
to Oregon
 State. SJSU 
had legiti-
mate chances




 give them credit 
for 
stretching
 the outer limits of the 
frus-
tration index in 
finding a different 
way to lose to some 
very worthy op-
ponents. 
So what went wrong? 
Take your pick: injuries, turn-
overs, 
more  than 1.000 yards in pe-
nalties. All factored equally into the 
Spartans' five -game losing streak 
and its worst record
 since 1985 (2-8-
1). 
"When we came in, we were anx-
ious for a challenging schedule." 
SJSU Coach Claude Gilbert 
said.  
"We 
were impatient. As soon as we 
shrug off the disappointment,
 we 
will gain purpose and direction." 
Although they were able to blast a 
weak New Mexico State team in 
their opener, 51-0, slow starts 
plagued the Spartans. SJSU was 
out-
scored 96-55 in first quarter action 
this season, 117-83 in the second 
quarter. 




ing up just 41. 
But  although SJSU moved the ball 
efficiently, the Spartans
 trailed in the 
fourth
 quarter in all but three 
of its 
games  two 
blowouts
 over NMSU 
and UNLV,
 and a 35-17 win 
over 
Pacific 
after  trailing 14-7 at half-
time. 
In three straight
 weeks. SJSU 
squandered leads













Spartans held a 13-3 
halftime 
lead against the
 Rainbows but 
were 
roughed 
up for 27 
third-quarter  
points.
 SJSU closed 
to
 within three 
points in 
the fourth quarter before
 
giving up two 
late
 field goals in a 
36-
27 loss. 
MU played Washington in 
Seattle
 before 63,692 fans the 
largest
 crowd the Spartans 
saw in 








Huskies  went for 
the jugular 
and jumped to a 28-0 
second-quarter 
lead. Tailback
 Johnny Johnson 
(217 
yards rushing) and













 the third quar-























































































runs through the ('al defense in 


























































State  and de-
feated  the 
Aggies 
36-31 
with  a 
broke
 the school record 
in rushing 
19 










 a 3-0 Big 
\\ est 
tecold  




sInmdttsii  ss ith 
Fresno




























































 ow 14 Shy 
1111
 xllvCi SAI ON ION HAM 
MAXI- UP & NAIS 
1011)141  Gill tO1 
AS
 & $IOCKNG 
$10 0 NS 





















with 1219 yards and in scoring 
with 
Texas,  led the team in receiving with
 
887 
yards and 14 5 yards
 per catch 











116 points. Against Utah 
State, 





an SJSU mark by 
com-
pleting just under 62 






with  16 
touch-
down
 passes and 19 interceptions. 
SJSU 












offensive  line, and Ste. 
fen Guthrie, John 
Puk int and Rich-
ard 
Johnson
 on the 
defensive
 line 
will be missed. Linebackers 
Norman 
Brown. Lloyd
 Forrest, Bill Alcan-
tara and 
David Knox leave and key 
positions need to be filled. 
Cornerback  Jay Taylor will try to 
raise his stock in the NFL draft 
when 
he plays in the Blue -Gray game on 
Christmas Day. 
On defense, SJSU 
will return its 
three 
leading
 tacklers including line-
backer David Moss. Moss led the 
team
 in tackles with 112. 
Safety Ryan Rasnick, a three-year 
starter,
 
and  freshman roverback 
Hesh Colar will 
also
 return. Tackle 
George Muraoka, who had five 
sacks, 
will anchor the defensive 
line.  
The Spartans
 have 18 scholarships 
to offer and 
little  room for 
emir.
 Gil-
bert said they 
will focus on junior 
college transfers who 




past,  we granted some be-
fore 
we















 at just 
about 
every 
position.    
Gilbert
 said he would like the 
number of scholarships raised to 30. 
You talk 
about  five guys and it 
doesn't sound like 
a lot," he said. 
"But














 said this 
year's




talented  than 
'85." 
But next year's 
squad  will 
face the 
same off-season questions. 
"With human 
nature being what 
it 
is." 
Gilbert said. "you do 
it a little 
better. Sub -consciously.  I think we 
will be a 
little
 hungier. After our 
2-
8-1 
season  our guys 
were
 hungry." 













and part time 
employees  In 
a full range of 
service categories  food 
service and hotel operations to equipment
 operators and ski instructors 
BENEFIT BY 








cash discounts at the resort; FREE ski lessons,  paid holidays, 
paid Me -and -a -half for over eight or over forty hours,




 for full-time employees
 Starting
 hourly wages $4.75 to $775 
Some employee housing on site. 
Transportation from South Lake Tahoe available. 
APPLY THE EASY WAY  










a.m  in Kirkwood's Main (Red Cliffs) Lodge 
OR apply in our business offices Monday through Friday 
KIRKWOOD SKI RESORT 



















current  job 
offer:
 
 A guaranteed pay scale 
 
$40.000+/yr




bonus  after 5 years 
 A 
Comprehensive
 Retirement program 
after 20 years 
















If not -- Give us a Call! 
We are the U.S. 
Navy and our engineers 
are  an elite cadre 
of professionals who run the Navy's Nuclear Power Program. 
These
 are 
the  same 
officers
 who 
will  go 




 nuclear powered ships 
and  
submarines. The standards are high 
and  persons with 
at 
least


















 and less than 26 
years 
of age. 
For more information 
call






































Rese.m.  hers 
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MCMLXXXVIII  American
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
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 of fast a( it ess storage 
for your 
important 
spread  sheets, word 
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give  in 



































 has been used







years.  It is a creative  
technique,  an art that raises
 taxes 
without ever using
 the word "tax." 
relying  
instead





Why bring up the nasty 




earmarking,  mandated 
benefits.  edu-
cation premiums and 





can be reused and extended" 
Revenue  enhancers. for example. 















 is not in 
volved;
 controversy is 
kept




















and  carrying 
more 




these  two 
procedures.
 
however,  the 
Bush  
team  has still an-
other 
option. and 
that is to hold 
firm. 
Such




 mg the 
White  House 
and 














































for  his 43rd 
bar  exam 
COMPTON
 (API - 
City  Coun-
cilman 





 State Bar 
Exam every
 














awaits  the 
results
 of his 
43rd
 
attempt  to 
pass
 the bar 







 never felt bitter
 about it.'' Filer
 
said, sitting 
in his son. Kevin's
 law 
offices where 
he works as law 
clerk 
and research 




out of get me. Like 
I always say, 'I passed the bar,  they 
just didn't pass me." 
Filer's 
other  son. 
Anthony.
 also is 
an 




 Compton. He says
 his 
father  knows 






 that the guy 
is hard-
headed.' he said.
 "Kevin and I 
have 
both  told him that there's 
a way 
to 












 Filer first took the 
bar 















people  just 
faint 
away - - 
roll over, 




said.  "And I 
have  seen (in-
stances 
where)  not one person
 will  
move 
to help 
them  ... 
because  
they're 










Manufacturers  need new
 product 
ideas Learn how 




patents or as 
little  
as $70 Ills



































 for a no obliga-
tion 
quote 
PUT YOUR CAREER INTO 
HIGH  
GEAR' 





gram Call (408) 743-4070
 for de-
bits 
STUDENT DENTA1 OPTICAL PI AN 
Enroll now' 




money too Fo I to 
ratio 
end




A LITTLE SHORT on Cash, PIZZA 
A 
GO GO accepting 
applications. p1 






 must be 













 or more based on sales 
performance




must  Cell 280-0454  




needed  on graveyd shill 
and weekend shift (25-40 hr work 
week) 
Requires 1-3 yra
 mach or 
glee assembly 
caper gouty ad In 
the sciences or computer prod 
Must be 
a U S citizen We offer 
lore,  education relmb 
Call 




Parttime  flexi. 
hitt hours Call 1 
airy
 or Ely at 923-
E460. 








Receiving.  cashier. 
leg,
 and test department 
Apply In 
person M
-F,  OAM5PM or call 924. 
1800 
CHILDCARE POSITIONS
 AVAIL ABLE. 
$5 to 58 hr 
PT FT positions 
Northern California 
Nannies,  175 
San 
Antonio
 Rd. Los Altos. Ca 
94022 (415) 





now  avaliffible, major Bay Area 
ve-
nues, 
part  time flexibb 
hours 







 for room & board 
55 hr 
for 
work over 20 
hr sok Flesible 
schedulegulet





 Cl. S J 
95125 
COUNSEL
 OR DIRECT 
CARE stall 





tor young adults 
& adoles-
cents with
 *Mem & related
 disc. 
bffilles Full 



























































 per hr 











Ask  tor 
Melinda  
in personnel,









































HOUSE. all new 
Flexible firs Some typing '0.24
 
firs
 volt Some eves 
& Sal Call 
270-0380
 
FEMALE  AIDE NEEDED 
Spring  so -
master for
 disabled woman on 
campus
 Dorn
 resident preferred 
Help w errands, 
laundry  min 
wage.3 hr. eft, 
Ann -926-8567 
FOREIGN STUDENTS 





and investors seek foreign ne. 
Ilonal. with first 
hand knowledge 
of  economic. business. scientific.
 
and political conditions 
In home 






sume to RCS International. 700 St 
Mary's Place 
Suite 
1400.  San An-
tonio, 
.....  78205 or call (800) 
628-2828. extension 856 
IDEAL HOURS 
GUARANTEED  $6 hr 
Make up to 511 hr plus BO-
NUSES Sell benefit show tickets 





lice Mon -Fri 5 
30-9 00 PM Sal 9-
1PM 
Call Duncan el 984-0402 
INTERN AND EARN, Fight 
against  
DEUKMEJIAN's environmental 
















 $5 50.0640 
hr 
Pool 
Managers 57 00 6850 hr 
Call  942.2470 








MANAGEMENT  AAA CO 
SALES $60,. 
000 
18yr old, water treatment 
co seeks aggresIve reps
 nups 
tor opening of 
new  ofc (415)731-
0928 1-5PM 
only  
OFFICE HELP' Full time. IMMEDI-







quick 8 organized we want you, 
Call 258-3005 sfternoons 
OFFICE 
MANAGER
 Part time Appli-
cants must type 45 wpm. have 
previous
 office erperlence Com-
puter experience 
helpful Hour-
s 10AM-3PM . 
$6 hr 
Applies.  
lion deadline 129 
Applicants  
contatt Lisa at Spartan 
Village Of. 
lice.  before SPM at 924-6199 
SECURITY OFFICERS AND PATROL 
DRIVERS Full and part time posi-
tions. all 
shirts  No experience 
needed We train Apply klon.Fri 
8 AM-5PM. 260 Meridian Ave,
 Ser. 
Jo. 








position.  All 




 day Excellent pay and 
bene-




 Apply MonFrl 8AM.5PM. 
1700  Wyatr Dr Suite
 7. Santa 
Clara. or call 946-CAVE 
SECURITY  
RECEPTION. 55.$T hr 
No 
experience
 necessary, full 8 pert 
time We are looking for outgoing 
social people to wory at high tech 
companies in Silicon Valley All 
shifts avell We offer medical den 
tel ins. weekly pay, non-untforrn 
blazer uniform positions. were. 
lion 
pay. rag Increases,  credit 
union 8 immediate permanent 
placement Apply between Sarn 
5prn Mon -Fri at VANGUARD. 3212 
Scott 
Plod,
 Santa Clary (between 
San 
Tomas  it °icon) 
SERVICE Si KITCHEN PREP PERSON. 
NEl needed
 Flexible 
hours to fit 
with your school schedule, will 
train If 
Interested,  plea. call 
Karen at CATERING BY COAST 
1408)730-0500 
STUDENT UNION INFORMATION 
CENTER Is now hiring lor work 
study positions Contact Student 
Union 
Director  s Orrice. 924,5310 
TEACHERS WANTED
 mm 
n 6 units 
Schoolege  day 
care 7AM 
9AM  
or 3PM-6PM on 11th
 






TFIEMARKETING. Appointment sal. 
ling Pert lime 
$700  WK
 P0561' 









evening  shifts eveltabie  Good 
& personality 




5 SALES REPS, to sell 
FU-
JITSU far 
equip  Good 
commis  
sloe. flex Ills,
 will Nein 
Cell  Tim 
Ken Norton
 at 279.7050 
HOUSING  
paint, 
dining  room 
Bicycle
 to 






ROOMMATE  WNTD to 
share  









 SJSU CAMPUS, one bedrm 
apartment avalleble 
Newly  reno-
vated, new paint. 




$505 mo Call 797-2960 
NICE  large. I 
bedroom.  6550 mo 
dep 
S550 2 bedroom. 1 bsth new Faint 
572500
 dep $725 Oft et parking 
nr 280 
Reliable  mgml .288-9157
 
ROOM FOR 






nghbrhd  In the 
EVERGREEN  








$3115 dep includ tall Call 432-
0200,ext
 37)d.0274 5842 eves 
ROOM  FOR RENT
 




 3 biks 
from
 Valley Fair Call 246-6097 
RM 
FOR RENT In 3 br 2 
be house 
bik  Inn SJSU Ample
 oft st 
pkng.S250
 00 
$167 dep Avl 
Dec 
151.
 DAVE CARLOS. 289-8671
 
1920's DECORATOR APARTMENT 1 
1 2 bedroom, long 
term prefered 
Mature.  financially responsible.
 
clean, quiet 8 sober
 only. SINGt E 
OCCUPANCY 5485.
 0650 deposit 
551 
$




 NEWMAN COMMUNITY 
MASS 
on Sunday evenings at 
630 8 8 00 PM. Campus Christi.
 
Center. 10th 8 
San  Carlos For 
more into
 *bout other activities
 
call  Father Bob Leger 
or Sister 
Judy Ryan








C o n t i d e n t i o l
 by appointment only, 247-
7405.
 335 S 
Baywood
 Ave  San 
JO. 
ERIK MALIK.. We 
wont YOU loge ski. 




 Cheryl Della  
EXAM FILES Inn Professors
 through-
out the USA Exam problems v 
the 
protessors  own delayed solu-
tions Available for 8 Engineering 
courses. FIT. Calculus. General 
and Organic 
Chemistry. Physics. 
8 more 10 different books oval, 
able
 
at Spartan B. 
(downstairs)  
8 Roberts Bookstore 
HAPPY




IFN (1111) . " 




 93. Saw 




 rut L FRTON game 8 





tous, yet slender 
Glue
 rite  call' 
(213)322.5068 -ask
 




Sunday evening el 10 00 PM at 
Campus Christian
 Center,  10th 11 
San Carlos For 
more information 




THE SOUTH BAY 
BULL
 
F TIN BOARD 
NOW 
THERE  IS A fast and easy 
way to meet quality people for ro 
mance  or friendship
 Social and 
sports partners are also availehle 
You may
 choose In leave your 
own message or hear six 
different  
messages left by others You 





 is welling to meet 
you Hurry. Call today' Over 18 
ooly 
52
 any toil 
SERVICES 
BARE IT ALL' Stop shaving wasong 







move your unwanted 
hair (chin, 
bikini, tummy, moustache. etc I 
15% discount to students and tar-
utty Call before D.ernber
 31 
188  and get your first appl et t 
price 
Unwanted  Hell DIsappeera 
With My Care Gwen Chelgren,  
RE . 559.3500. 1545 S Bascom 
Ave . C Hair Today Gone To 
morrow 
BENETIT FROM A PROFFSSION1 
MASSAGE' 
Using a veriely of the 
rapeutic techniques to bring 
about vitality and 
spirit
 Spec leer 
ing in 
chronic  paln,  stress. and 
movement dyshinctIon Sliding 

















































































































o r s. L ',. 



































































, . I 
1.4...._
 efrr4  





Tailoring for men, casual and for. 
mei weer, pant hemming
 55 10°. 
discount to students and foc 
ulty Willow Glen area Call Mods 
at 
448.5494  
EDITING PROOFREADING RE. 
SEARCH quality ssory Reasons. 








removal, the only permanent 
method Ask about the speciel  
discount












 Loans Com 
petttive Savings
 Rot. Fretz 
Check Writing Cashing 
Manu 
f.turer
 s Hanover GSL'S Ve-
luable 
Member  Privileges Call 
947.7173  




8th end San 
Salvador  
PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by 
Desk.
 Michel, formerly 
of
 KSJS 
You've got the party,
 we ye gal 




 variety of music 
for 
your
 wedding party or dance 
at
 reasonable
 rates Call Onlree 
or 
Phil
 at 2704960 or 922-7359 
STUDENT
 NURSE TUTORING Dr prof 
reesonsble Call 
(408)263-9256 
T-SHIRTS for tr..., sororities. 
clubs. business
 Custom screen 
printing on shirts, sweats, and 
jackets 




































 /Mention. mate, New lea. 
lend company has
 openings for a 
leo. adventurous Americans 
on 
its under 30 tours of Australia 8 
New Zealand Whitewster 
rafting,  
sailing,  dive the greet 
barrier  reef' 
Travel
 and
 party with the worlds 
MO11011010 people You cen even
 
visit Tahiti or Hawaii on the way 
back' Its
 summer
 there during our 




ZEALAND  DOWN UNDER 
TOURS. (415)  948-2160. and ask 
about the Conlikl specials 
Also  




 Trips. Super prices' 
DREAMING  OF A WHITE XMAS, I 
way  flight ( A to Portland Maine 
Dec 22. St 00 Call 
Pete  258-7203 
SCANDINAVIA (Norway Sweden Den. 
mark) JUNE 27























days)  $7190 AIR Soc 180 for 3 
credits Cell 
924.5325  for into
 
TWA  OFFERS SJSU STUDENTS
 10°. 
on ANYWHERE, any fare 
Call 
Andy, TWA 




AAAA ACCURACY ACHIEVEMENT, 
ACCOUNTABILITY, ACKNOWL  
EDGEAEll E 
In typing thel' tops 
Trust TONY. 296.2087  
Thenks 
St 50 per page double spaced 
Available  seven days weekly 
Quick  
turnaround
 All work goer. 
anteed 
Thanks  
AAA ACCURACY AL WAYS AS-
SURED Professional
 Word Pro -
rinsing
 Thesis papers. re-
mimes Desktop 
Publishing 
capabilities  Serving 
Fvergr.n  








227.9419. Urn lo 8prn 
ASH' When ovewhelined by reports to 
be typed,
 REL A X AND LEAVE  
THE TYPING to me Graduate and 
undergrad




 of all kinds 
STUDENT rates for undergreds
 
Available 
day,  eves, weekends by 




 wfth computer 
Close to school 
Available nighl 
and day 
Rush lobs are my Babel
-










 with student 
discounts
 




 grammar edit 
leg. laser printer
 end guarantee 
copy 
Call Pamela at 14081946-
3862 to reserve your lime
 now 
ABSTRACT WE RE NOT' *embolic 
word processing our specialty 
Gueranteect quality  accuracy 















etc at 251-0449 
ACADEMIC  8 
PROFESSIONAL  desk. 
top 









7 min Irm 
campus  nr 680 8 
McKee 
(BERRYESSA 












Experienced  thesis 




 Cheystal .1 923.9461
 
ALL YOUR 






minor  editing Rates by 
page, hour or lob Former legal 
secretary Write 
Type -972-9430  
AMY FOR Th. 


















 No time 









rates Free disk 
storage  Free 
pick-up



















propcts.  resumes. etc All for-
mals including APA All work 
guaranteed Quick return Alma-




 AD, Thls year, 
call a  typist
 who is 
sperlenced
 in 
All formats including APA 
(NURSING




Linda The Write 
Type, 723-1714, 





































resumes. repetitive letters, 
tran-




Quick  turn. 
around 














aurae'. letters. etc APA MLA. To  
rablan 







 7 days 
 week
 
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for 
your  
ecadernic.businesslegal word 
processing needs Tenn papers 
reports, 
resurnes.letters,  group 
progcts.manuels.theses,  etc L et 
tel
 quality' All formats 
plus  APA 





lance All work guaranteed For 
that 
professionat.quick  8 depend 
able
 worry free service at 
its  best. 
call
 PAM 










WITH  THE BEST' Taka 
adventege
 
ol our ...Ilse Top 
secretarial  
.rvIce 
for all your worm pro. 
















 loser Printer, 
or 
















WORD PROCESSING -283.1188 
Term 










 research,  re-
sumes, on-ilne searching,  bltall-
grephics, quick 
reference  Librar-
ian with MIS Call 14081732-7192 
PAGEWISE  WORD 
PROCESSING
 
AND EDITING Have MA on Eng-
lish. 5 yrs 
top  and a haunting ob-
session
 with 




Students. Newry,  writers,  busi-
ness prof
 is
 Flip 0 with ESL vent-




TYPING  & WORD PROCESSING 
15 
yrs eeperlence  
r 
block  horn 
Stu-








sums& manuscripts,  form letters 
Experienced
 professional Free 
SPELLING CHECK.










Edfting avail Former 
tech
 editor 
with BA In 
English
 & 12 years 
prof 
word processing ever In 
eludes 
spell  puny
 dlak stor Ito 
gustily output
 Will 
OW GI EN 
Patricia  ociepsessee 
WORD 
PROCESSING  I !Pee qualify.
 
reports,  theSeS. etc 
Reasonable 
pricing.
 accurate and 
last turn 





letter  quality 
preparation
 of term papers, 
re-
ports the.s,  resumes. etc Rea-
sonable
 pricing,

















Print Your Ad Here 



























































































Print Name   
Address   
City & Stale   
Enclosed 
,s   
or  
I 





















 MONEY ORDER 
OR CASH 
TE) 
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 
San




 orma 95192 
Classified Desk 































hut I don't  recall  seeing
 any - 
thing
 iii 
















Holland. who works for the mainte-













"I think Quirk had a great idea, he 
lust
 didn't 
make  the same inquities
 





 he thought 
sand
 


















1 .1 ton 
He said




 the cow!. sk 1111 
:thou(
 .75 ions 
yearly 
"With  
glass.  sou 
hase
 to mow, 
hedge. 
is
 ate,. weed. !est.'s's]. .11Id











 haw to he grassed 
iii ties is 
because 












used  tor 
the s ones ball 
courts  is a 
matter
 ot  







































weekends  will hose 
someplace
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page  I 
student. said
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piece. I L.hose .1 
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 III code.- 
he said. 
art  
ss eating a I 

















spi.tkIllr.  Ill 
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111111,01  
























NASA Set XI ills iNible
 
























the Skis let l'inon. 
NASA and 
the  Pentagon 
say  the 
tlight
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55 





















POCKET  TRAVEL GAMES 




























twee  / 
sues
 
































I hilan (Butts I tas
 isi. and the wimpy 
Arnett CI Rusty Randolphi.
 Molly 
and  -Arnett are 111.11Iied 1)olan is a 
tough, 

















 141 NO. to %SOO
 the 
men. 


















ic ss ed ins 
way to the top ails' 
110V. 
1.111 
lestIlle  . 
 she 
said.  
















The .111thellee  is 
neser














to be in front. 
' I crilosed











clon't  put 
on 
more  
















omen's  l'i ism]
 iiiNetv.rvd
 Nevada. 











 ill e.11.11 
country














probably  had 
more
 energy 
than the test 
of












































McAllister  lays 
in the middle



















a s isit to the All China Wom-
en's 
Federation,  a prestigious
 soeial 
science
 academy, she said. 
Bowman 
made  the 
Scandinavian  
trip
 part of the 
MI
 'haw! Program 
this year









The group will 
basel








and Stockholm. Skkedell. 
















$5 and a hamburger 













 tour running 




for the 15 
participant,  is 











has,'  heen 
lot 
allogidO 
\ Melope  
Valles
 














































































































































 in I as 
said 
Deputy Eric Smith








From page I 
ular case  
used a "common 
credit  
card scam methkid.'' 
He 
said  the men 
obtained  a credit 
card number either




 a stolen car-
bon 
copy  , 
The 
suspects
 bought four tickets 
from Eastern 
Airlines  oser the phone 
using the 
unauthorized  credit card 
number,  he said. 'They 
sold  them to 
the four 
students  for cash.
 
Airlines are supposed to 
verify 








often  don't, he said 
The tickets regularly













treme caution . -
O'Keefe 
said  that although ticket
 
scams
 go on all the 
time, they are 
more frequent during 
the holidays. 
"People know that 
during  the hol-
iday season 
things
 are busier and 
more 
rushed  
at the airlines,  so 
they 
think 





 e also 
noted  that a 







that many college students
 are al-
ready "scraping by- 
financially
 and 




a ticket may 
.mly  be used by the  person who pur-
:based it. 
If an airline suspects anything un-
asual. it can ask to 
see a person's 
identification. If the 
identification  
doesn't match the ticket holder's 
name,
 the person can be stopped 
from hoarding
 the plane. 
Buying an 
airline
 ticket from any-
one besides an airline or travel 
agency invalidates the ticket. 
according
 to O'Keefe. He said that 
includes 
buying  a ticket advertised in 
the newspaper 
classifieds.  
"Most people just don't realize 
that they can't buy tickets from just 
anyone... 
he said. 
The cardholder may be responsi-
ble for all or part of the bogus
 
charges,  according to Camille 
Byron, an 
administrative  representa-
tive for Eastern Airlines. 
Maloof said he hopes the police 
catch
 the two men soon. 
"I just want to get my money 
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nurser. Is another thing Ali hgt.iher 
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